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Destinations Victoria is a glossy and stylish resource for thousands of  

travellers visiting this vibrant state. With widespread distribution through  

some of Melbourne’s most popular accommodation, as well as selected 

newsstands and Qantas Club lounges (Australia and overseas), the magazine  

has gained a reputation – and a circulation – that befits Victoria’s leading 

independent travel guide. Throughout Melbourne metro and key regional areas,  

we have got Victoria covered – city and country. Destinations Victoria is written 

with the grateful assistance of Tourism Victoria, a key strategic partner. 
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TIM Ho WAn
Its name means ‘add good luck’ in Cantonese, and Tim Ho Wan 
has certainly had its share. Starting out as a hole-in-the-wall in 
Hong Kong, it was awarded a Michelin star within a year of 
opening in 2009, and went on to spawn 20 outlets in nine 
countries – it’s a dim sum fairy tale. But luck isn’t the only 
ingredient. The world’s cheapest Michelin-starred restaurant 
earned its stripes with a tiny, yet tasty, menu of share plates using 
high-quality ingredients, with every dish made to order. Wrap 
your lips around vermicelli rice paper rolls, wasabi salad prawn 
dumplings, pan-fried turnip cake and the legendary baked  
pork buns that made this place a star. Walk ins only.

206 Bourke Street, Melbourne
timhowan.com.au

SAKe
The newest addition to the contemporary 
Japanese restaurant clan, Sake Flinders 
Lane offers modern classics alongside 
unique and ever-changing signature dishes. 
Classics such as kingfish jalapeno, popcorn 
shrimp tempura and miso caramelised 
Glacier 51 toothfish are some of the go-to 
dishes. A robatayaki grill turns out perfectly 
grilled yakitori, while sushi bar chefs create 
stunning, made-to-order morsels. Featuring 
a mid-century palate, Japanese grass 
cloths, handmade tiles, exposed brick walls 
and pared-back furnishings, Saké Flinders 
Lane has the perfect personality for this 
gastronomic strip. Venture downstairs for 
cocktails, DJ tunes, or a quiet soiree in the 
Zen courtyard garden.

121 Flinders Lane, Melbourne
1300 670 910
sakerestaurant.com.au

MeATWorKS Co
Just minutes from South Melbourne market, Meatworks is heaven for the carnivores 
among us. This former 1930s garage has been transformed into a steam punk paradise, 
where chef Travis Watson combines Eastern and Western flavours to great effect. Chow 
down on a Ploughman’s Breakfast with smoked sausage, oven-roasted tomatoes, eggs 
your way and house-made relish, or keep it light with a smoked salmon omelette or 
poached fruit porridge. Later in the day, enjoy a torn pork burger or Vietnamese 
baguette with smoked brisket and pickled Asian herbs and vegetables, or bring a crew 
and splash out on the signature smoked meat platter. Your vegetarian and pescatarian 
friends have been catered for too, with spicy silken tofu and smoked salmon and 
pomegranate salad also among the offerings. Other treats include a simple yet 
tempting wine list, and house-made lemonade and cola on tap. Tuck in!

28-30 Ross Street, South Melbourne
(03) 9041 5727
meatworksco.com
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Dining out in Melbourne is always a treat,  
with tempting delicacies at every turn

Where We  Love To
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Food & Wine | Melbourne

bIrD’S bASeMenT
A tribute to the late, great Charlie “Bird” Parker, 
Bird’s Basement is a spinoff of New York’s landmark 
Birdland jazz club, where Parker was a resident. It 
has been more than a decade in the making, finally 
opening its doors in early 2016, and has already 
attracted world-class performers, both homegrown 
and international. The intimate space is acoustically 
designed, accomodating 200 music lovers for two 
shows a night, with tables curving around a long 
stage that can accommodate up to 18 musicians.  
The menu is modern Italian courtesy of Luigi Buono 
(formerly of Bistro Bakini) Think rich pasta and 
risotto, grass-fed steaks and oven-roasted 
barramundi, rounded out with crisp salads and  
a simple yet stellar dolci menu. Enjoy it all with  
local wines or classic cocktails and some of the 
smoothest grooves around.

11 Singers Lane, Melbourne
birdsbasement.com

All THAT JAZZ

MAeVe FoX
Nestled in the nightlife hub of Richmond, Maeve 
Fox is a classy broad with an elegant interior and  
an extensive cocktail list, along with friendly 
bartenders who know their stuff. Order a tried  
and true classic or let them whip up something 
special based on your tastes. Not just for cocktail 
connoisseurs, Maeve is also popular with wine 
lovers, beer drinkers, sports fans and everyone  
in between – cosy up with your date in one of  
the hidden booths, catch up with friends on the 
balcony, or watch the big game in the main bar.  
The night is young, and the choice is yours.

472 Church Street, Cremorne
(03) 9427 1233
maevefox.com.au
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lune
Lune Croissanterie has come a long way from its 
humble roots as a hole-in-the-wall bakery in Elwood, 
where queues began forming at 4.30am. Run by 
former aerospace engineer Kate Reid and her brother 
Cam, the pastry powerhouse moved to a larger venue 
in Fitzroy in late 2015, which allowed them to double 
their output, although each creation is still meticulously 
handcrafted. Choose from traditional croissants, pain 
au chocolat, or the exquisite Kouign Amann, a French 
pastry from the Bretagne region that is laminated with 
sugar and baked until caramelised. Lune is also the 
home of the cruffin (a croissant/muffin hybrid), and 
offers savoury options and a “Lune Lab” experience 
which allows you insider access to the pastry kitchen, 
and the first taste of experimental pastries straight 
from the oven. Tres bon!  

119 Rose Street, Fitzroy
(03) 9529 5770
lunecroissanterie.com 

CulT CroISSAnTS 
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Arcade 
games
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The history of shopping in Melbourne is a colourful one,  
shaped as much by the city’s laneways and arcades  

as its one-of-a-kind wares, cassy Polimeni writes
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Cover Story | MElbOURNE

b
eneath Melbourne’s shiny veneer beats a 
more traditional heart. Clues to the past  
are everywhere – from the bluestone 
laneways underfoot, to ornate stained-glass 
ceilings in heritage arcades – you just have to 

know where to look. Travel writer, storyteller and tour 
guide Dale Campisi has lived all over Melbourne, and 
believes every neighbourhood has something different 
to offer. 

“Melbourne really is a collection of villages, each 
with its own unique personality. Scratch the surface on 
any street, in any suburb, and all kinds of amazing 
stories unfold,” he says. 

Campisi runs monthly ‘Melbourne Central Unlocked’ 
tours that take visitors inside the historic Coop’s Shot 
Tower preserved within Melbourne Central. Completed 
in 1888, it once produced lead shot balls used by game 
hunters. It was Melbourne’s tallest building until the 
mid-1940s and remains one of the city’s most enduring 
landmarks (melbournecentral.com.au). When it 
comes to city shopping, Campisi suggests taking the 
back streets.

“My top tip to is to find your way from Flinders 
Street Station to Melbourne Central without taking 
the high street. You’ll find big brands, local stores, 
new businesses and old, all jostling for space along 
the narrow laneways and ornate arcades.”

Melbourne’s changeable weather makes arcade  
shopping even more attractive, which has been part 
of its lure since the early days. Completed in 1870, 
the Royal Arcade was Melbourne’s first and Australia’s 
longest-standing, while Campisi says The Block Arcade 
has always been the most fashionable.

He adds, “Centre Place was lined with boutiques  
and did a strong trade with commuters, as did The 
Causeway, which connects to Bourke Street Mall. But 
it wasn’t until a Melbourne City Council initiative in 
the 1990s that the unique potential of Melbourne’s 
laneways for shops, bars and cafes [was recognised].”

Campisi has a few favourites. “I love Guildford Lane 
for its look. I’m currently crushing on Russell Place 
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Frequency: Bi-annual

Publication dates: July/Dec 2017

Print run: 14,000+ per issue

readershiP: 5.7 million annually**

the MaGaZine:

180+ pages per issue

Printed on A4 Gloss 100 GSM

SPEciaL FEatUrES iNcLUDE:

•  Partial Chinese translation

•  Vouchers with exclusive  

 discounts and offers

•  Customised covers (for hotels) 

• DV App

Where you’ll Find us:

• 3.5-5 star hotels in Melbourne  

 and regional areas

• Qantas International Lounges 

 – Melbourne, Sydney, Hong Kong,   

 Singapore and Los Angeles 

• Qantas Domestic Lounges  

 – all states

• Key newsagencies

• Online at magnation.com

• Tourist frequented cafes  

 in Melbourne, Sydney, Adelaide and

   Canberra (distributed via AvantCard)

• ISSuu - digital magazine platform

• isubscribe

** Distributing 14,000 copies  

 x 365 days

 x 1.5 average readers per night

 x 75% room occupancy

 = 5.7 million potential readers

FAST FACTS



UniqUe OPPORTUNITIES
CUSTOM 
COVERS 
Should you choose to become  
one of our hotel distributors, an 
exclusive custom cover can be 
secured as part of your package 
– POA.
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SponSoreD eDiToriAl 

Designed with the look and feel of the magazine and written in the same voice, sponsored 

editorials offer advertisers a great alternative to brand advertising, which enables your brand 

message to be integrated seamlessly within the content of the magazine. Please note pages 

are tagged with a strapline to clearly identify them. POA.

Unique to Destinations Victoria,  

our redeemable vouchers are a 

popular offering that has been 

met with resounding success 

in the market place. Branded 

with a logo and an exclusive 

offer, readers can present the 

vouchers at participating retailers 

for redemption. This enables our 

advertisers to track and measure 

a response, as well as creating 

incentives for our readers to 

utilise advertisers’ products  

and services. 
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COMPLIMENTARY VIP 
UPGRADE FOR 3-COURSE 

DINNER AND SHOW
USING CODE: DestVic

SEE OVER FOR TERMS & CONDITIONS
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Buy a tailor made suit and get the

2ND PAIR OF 
TROUSER FREE

*SEE OVER FOR TERMS & CONDITIONS

Buy a tailor made suit and get the

2ND PAIR OF 
TROUSER FREE

*SEE OVER FOR TERMS & CONDITIONS

FREE WOLF 
WATCH WINDER
Receive a free WOLF Watch Winder 
with any purchase from Bell & Ross 

in The Block Arcade. 
On presentation of this voucher*

*SEE OVER FOR TERMS & CONDITIONS

FREE WOLF 
WATCH WINDER
Receive a free WOLF Watch Winder 
with any purchase from Bell & Ross 

in The Block Arcade. 
On presentation of this voucher*

*SEE OVER FOR TERMS & CONDITIONS

20% DISCOUNT
Receive 20% OFF 

all full-priced products on 
presentation of this voucher*
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20% DISCOUNT
Receive 20% OFF 

all full-priced products on 
presentation of this voucher*

*SEE OVER FOR TERMS & CONDITIONS

COMPLIMENTARY 
HIGH TEA

at Hopetoun Tea Rooms with 
purchase over $500

*SEE OVER FOR TERMS & CONDITIONS

COMPLIMENTARY 
HIGH TEA

at Hopetoun Tea Rooms with 
purchase over $500
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When you enter the reimagined world that is  
Emporium Melbourne, you will feel like you have  
stumbled upon something truly unique. A sublime  
fusion of design, food and fashion flows through  
the architectural veins, setting the pace in a sea  
of retail sameness

S
ince opening in 2014, 
Emporium Melbourne has 
firmly established itself as the 
City’s pre-eminent shopping 
destination, an experience 

like no other. World class in every  
way, innately Melbourne in the finer 
details, the Centre marks a dramatic 
integration of the old and the new. 

Passing through the grandiose 1920 
Myer façade, Emporium Melbourne 
has a way of immersing you into  
what feels like a living art piece.  
Every angle is visually stimulating, 
from the mesmerising design to the 
world’s leading brands showcasing 
their luxury flagship stores in  
standout style.

Dion Lee,  
LeveL Two

Be prepared for a sensory  
explosion with food offerings that 
redefine the very notion of shopping 
sustenance. The aromas and visual 
delights from a spectacular cafe court 
are set against a backdrop of soaring 
ceilings reminicent of Melbourne’s 
uber cool laneway eateries. Make your 
way to level four where you’ll find 
iconic restaurants Tetsujin and Din 
Tai Fung, the latter previously 
anointed by The New York Times  
as one of its ‘Top 10 Restaurants  
in the World’.

There are lots of little surprises 
hidden within Emporium’s eight 
floors and impressive 45,000 square 
metres of retail space. Alongside 
Japanese casualwear giant UNIQLO, 
the multi-level Topshop Melbourne 
flagship, and the Japanese minimalist 
store MUJI, you will find top-tier 
brands including Chanel, Michael 
Kors, Kate Spade, Ted Baker,  
Furla and Swarovski amongst  
the 220 stores in-centre.

Home to one of the largest 
collections of Australian designers 
under one roof, you can scope out 
contemporary fashion from leading 

MJ BaLe,  
LeveL Two

aLice MccaLL,  
LeveL Two

XX_XX_Emporium_SE.indd   2 11/11/16   11:01 AM
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When you enter the reimagined world that is 
emporium Melbourne, you will feel like you have 
stumbled upon something truly unique. a sublime 
fusion of design, food and fashion fl ows through 
the architectural veins, setting the pace in a sea 
of retail sameness

S
ince opening in 2014, 
Emporium Melbourne has 
fi rmly established itself as the 
City’s pre-eminent shopping 
destination, an experience 

like no other. World class in every 
way, innately Melbourne in the fi ner 
details, the Centre marks a dramatic 
integration of the old and the new. 

Passing through the grandiose 1920 
Myer façade, Emporium Melbourne 
has a way of immersing you into 
what feels like a living art piece. 
Every angle is visually stimulating, 
from the mesmerising design to the 
world’s leading brands showcasing 
their luxury fl agship stores in 
standout style.

DioN lee, 
leVel two

Be prepared for a sensory 
explosion with food offerings that 
redefi ne the very notion of shopping 
sustenance. The aromas and visual 
delights from a spectacular cafe court 
are set against a backdrop of soaring 
ceilings reminicent of Melbourne’s 
uber cool laneway eateries. Make your 
way to level four where you’ll fi nd 
iconic restaurants Tetsujin and Din 
Tai Fung, the latter previously 
anointed by The New York Times 
as one of its ‘Top 10 Restaurants 
in the World’.

There are lots of little surprises 
hidden within Emporium’s eight 
fl oors and impressive 45,000 square 
metres of retail space. Alongside 
Japanese casualwear giant UNIQLO, 
the multi-level Topshop Melbourne 
fl agship, and the Japanese minimalist 
store MUJI, you will fi nd top-tier 
brands including Chanel, Michael 
Kors, Kate Spade, Ted Baker, 
Furla and Swarovski amongst 
the 220 stores in-centre.

Home to one of the largest 
collections of Australian designers 
under one roof, you can scope out 
contemporary fashion from leading 

mJ BAle, 
leVel two

Alice mccAll, 
leVel two

An Emporium Melbourne Promotion

Need to know

287 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne 

fOllOW US

 EmporiumMelbourne

   @emporiummelbourne

emporiummelbourne.com.au

brands like Dion Lee, Alice McCall 
and Manning Cartel, sharp suiting 
and shirts from leading menswear 
brand MJ Bale, plus all the latest looks 
from perennial favourites including 
Scanlan & Theodore and Camilla.

The Lower Ground is the hub for 
youth and urban wear. Delve deep 
into Superdry for some Americana-
meets-Japanese-graphics street wear. 
The Waiting Room by Dr. Denim is 
the fi rst stand-alone store in 
Melbourne from the Swedish 
jean-smiths, as well as graffi ti-
inspired, cult New York brand, 
Zoo York, also making its Australian 
debut at Emporium Melbourne. Or 
head to level one for a mix of middle 
to high-end brands including Diesel, 
Aesop, and Calvin Klein.

A divine juxtaposition of gallery 
gloss and matte Melbourne black, 
Emporium Melbourne is a must-see 
experience when visiting the city.

tHis pAGe, from top: emporium melbourne interior; 
emporium melbourne café court.
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Arts Centre Melbourne is both a defi ning cultural landmark and 
Australia’s largest performing arts centre. Discover it for yourself

An  Arts Centre Melbourne Promotion

A
t the centre of Melbourne’s 
cultural precinct sits 
Arts Centre Melbourne. 
 As Australia’s largest     
 performing arts venue, 

Arts Centre Melbourne is a vibrant 
meeting place for the performing arts, 
artisan markets, restaurants, cafes 
and Australia’s largest performing 
arts collection. The State Theatre 
has one of the world’s largest stages, 
which hosts performances by Opera 
Australia and The Australian Ballet, 
along with the Playhouse and the 
Fairfax Studio. On the banks of the 
Yarra River is Melbourne’s premier 
concert venue, Hamer Hall, home to 
the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra 
and a variety of musical performances. 
Across the road in the Kings Domain 
Garden is the Sidney Myer Music Bowl, 
a popular outdoor venue in summer. 
Arts Centre Melbourne is also the 
proud custodian of one of the most 
signifi cant public collections of 
Australian visual art outside the 
major state art galleries, including 
paintings by Arthur Boyd, John Olsen 
and Roger Kemp.

eXHIbITIonS, TourS & MArKeTS
A range of free exhibitions are on 
offer throughout the year. From 
11 February until 26 September, 
performance art from across Southeast 
Asia will be on display in the free 
exhibition, Political Acts: Pioneers of 
Performance Art in Southeast Asia.

Guided tours of Arts Centre 
Melbourne depart at 11am daily and 
take visitors through vast theatres 
extending fi ve fl oors underground to 
uncover the fascinating story of this
entertainment precinct, and from 
10am – 4pm on Sundays, local artisans 
fi ll Arts Centre Melbourne’s lawn to 
showcase unique, locally-produced 

Need to know
Book tickets at
artscentremelbourne.com.au,
call 1300 182 183, or visit the 
Theatres Building Box Offi ce, 
located under the Spire on Level 5, 
100 St Kilda Road, Melbourne. 

SPeCIAl oFFer: tixatsix 
Line up at the Theatres Building Box 
Offi ce at 6pm every night for your 
shot at one of 20 tickets to a range 
of performances on sale for just $30. 
Limit of two per 
person per night.

handmade goods ranging from arts and 
crafts to freshly made delicacies. 

eAT & DrInK
The Barre has a vibrant atmosphere 
with an emphasis on fresh, seasonal 
ingredients. Drop in for a pre-show 
sparkling with a share plate, a meal 
with a fi ne wine or a late-night drink 
to discuss the show you’ve just seen. 
Open Monday to Saturday, 3pm 
until late.

Nestled in the heart of Arts Centre 
Melbourne, Café Vic offers a delicious 
cake and coffee selection and seated 
dining for lunch and dinner, while 
Cento, on the Arts Centre Melbourne 
forecourt, is ideal for on-the-go coffee, 
food and drinks or kicking back and 
relaxing with a seat in the sunshine. 

Located within Hamer Hall 
overlooking the Yarra you’ll fi nd Fatto, 
with its breathtaking city views and an 
all-day Italian menu, open from 12pm 
daily. Teatro is a pizzeria and tapas 
restaurant, specialising in European 
cuisine with an emphasis on local 
Australian produce, and at Sake 
Restaurant & Bar, indulge in mouth-
watering dishes that combine the very 
best of modern and classic Japanese, 
with a nod to local Melbourne fl avours. 

For a magnifi cent performing arts 
experience, visit Arts Centre 
Melbourne.  

Hamer Hall

Guided Tours

The Barre

Sunday Market

Book 1.indb   52 10/11/16   4:08 PM
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Arts Centre Melbourne is both a defi ning cultural landmark and 
Australia’s largest performing arts centre. Discover it for yourself

An  Arts Centre Melbourne Promotion

A
t the centre of Melbourne’s 
cultural precinct sits 
Arts Centre Melbourne. 
 As Australia’s largest     
 performing arts venue, 

Arts Centre Melbourne is a vibrant 
meeting place for the performing arts, 
artisan markets, restaurants, cafes 
and Australia’s largest performing 
arts collection. The State Theatre 
has one of the world’s largest stages, 
which hosts performances by Opera 
Australia and The Australian Ballet, 
along with the Playhouse and the 
Fairfax Studio. On the banks of the 
Yarra River is Melbourne’s premier 
concert venue, Hamer Hall, home to 
the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra 
and a variety of musical performances. 
Across the road in the Kings Domain 
Garden is the Sidney Myer Music Bowl, 
a popular outdoor venue in summer. 
Arts Centre Melbourne is also the 
proud custodian of one of the most 
signifi cant public collections of 
Australian visual art outside the 
major state art galleries, including 
paintings by Arthur Boyd, John Olsen 
and Roger Kemp.

eXHIbITIonS, TourS & MArKeTS
A range of free exhibitions are on 
offer throughout the year. From 
11 February until 26 September, 
performance art from across Southeast 
Asia will be on display in the free 
exhibition, Political Acts: Pioneers of 
Performance Art in Southeast Asia.

Guided tours of Arts Centre 
Melbourne depart at 11am daily and 
take visitors through vast theatres 
extending fi ve fl oors underground to 
uncover the fascinating story of this
entertainment precinct, and from 
10am – 4pm on Sundays, local artisans 
fi ll Arts Centre Melbourne’s lawn to 
showcase unique, locally-produced 

Need to know
Book tickets at
artscentremelbourne.com.au,
call 1300 182 183, or visit the 
Theatres Building Box Offi ce, 
located under the Spire on Level 5, 
100 St Kilda Road, Melbourne. 

SPeCIAl oFFer: tixatsix 
Line up at the Theatres Building Box 
Offi ce at 6pm every night for your 
shot at one of 20 tickets to a range 
of performances on sale for just $30. 
Limit of two per 
person per night.

handmade goods ranging from arts and 
crafts to freshly made delicacies. 

eAT & DrInK
The Barre has a vibrant atmosphere 
with an emphasis on fresh, seasonal 
ingredients. Drop in for a pre-show 
sparkling with a share plate, a meal 
with a fi ne wine or a late-night drink 
to discuss the show you’ve just seen. 
Open Monday to Saturday, 3pm 
until late.

Nestled in the heart of Arts Centre 
Melbourne, Café Vic offers a delicious 
cake and coffee selection and seated 
dining for lunch and dinner, while 
Cento, on the Arts Centre Melbourne 
forecourt, is ideal for on-the-go coffee, 
food and drinks or kicking back and 
relaxing with a seat in the sunshine. 

Located within Hamer Hall 
overlooking the Yarra you’ll fi nd Fatto, 
with its breathtaking city views and an 
all-day Italian menu, open from 12pm 
daily. Teatro is a pizzeria and tapas 
restaurant, specialising in European 
cuisine with an emphasis on local 
Australian produce, and at Sake 
Restaurant & Bar, indulge in mouth-
watering dishes that combine the very 
best of modern and classic Japanese, 
with a nod to local Melbourne fl avours. 

For a magnifi cent performing arts 
experience, visit Arts Centre 
Melbourne.  

Hamer Hall

Guided Tours

The Barre

Sunday Market
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Serious and civilised retail therapy

A Collins Place Promotion

T
hey call the upper section of Melbourne’s Collins 
Street the ‘Paris end’ of the city. Few might realise 
how accurate that description is when it comes to 
Collins Place, a building that shares its distinctive 
architecture with the glass pyramid of the Louvre 

in Paris – both structures are the handiwork of renowned 
architect, I.M. Pei. Today Collins Place recognises Pei’s 
signifi cance further with arrival of Pei Modern, the stylish, 
contemporary restaurant located on the ground level, 
serving a style of cuisine that, in Paris, they call ‘bistronomy’ 
– high quality ingredients prepared in uncomplicated ways. 

Collins Place represents the convergence of Melbourne’s 
renowned pillars – culture, art and fashion. As the city 
dresses up for winter, Collins Place – on the corner of Collins 
and Exhibition Streets – joins in the glamour with many of its 
sartorial tenants showcasing the best seasonal garments and 
accessories. 

Visitors recognise a pervading European élan within the 
retail precincts of the Place, from the aroma of espresso in 
the air to the foreign fi lms screening at the Kino cinema. Also 
similar to Europe is the refi ned environment that allows for a 
civilised but serious dose of retail therapy. A carefully 
curated selection of retailers, in airy, open surroundings, 
offers a refreshingly personalised shopping experience. 

Unique Australian retailers share space with international 
names and Collins Place houses a number of stores that won’t 
be found elsewhere in the city. Boxt Jewellery, a tiny jewel 
box of a store located on the ground level, astounds with the 
amount of unusual and striking fashion jewellery its 
proprietor Lorna Antoniadis manages to squeeze in. Shop 
here for hard-to-fi nd designer pieces from the likes of 
Samantha Wills, Carly Paiker, Pandora, House of Emmanuele 
and Georgini. 

Feathers is recognised as one of Australia’s greatest 
women’s wear brands. Porritt and her team are proud to offer 
women of all ages and silhouettes endless sophistication, 
practicality and style. Adding value to women’s lives and 
making them feel good about themselves.

Meredith has an established place in Australian fashion as 
a lifestyle brand for the modern woman looking for timeless 
style with a contemporary twist. Meredith is renowned for its 
quality knits and classic styling, using luxury yarns and 
fabrics to curate a collection to suit loyal female followers. 
Meredith is also home to collection designed by Jane Parker, 
the original Creative Director and co-founder of Country 
Road. Jane brings her quintessential paired back style to 
Meredith creating beautiful pieces that will enhance the 
modern woman’s wardrobe.

Also on the ground level, Jacqui Fernandes entices 
customers back again and again with the design savvy, warm 
and welcoming atmosphere of her fl ower-fi lled boutique. 

Excelling in fi ne quality day and evening wear, the collection 
in store allows you to create an entire look, from cocktail 
dress to cashmere wrap, designer handbag and shimmering 
accessories. If you’re lucky Jacqui will be there in person to 
style, charm and inspire you. 

Nashi Collins Place is the fl agship store for the award 
winning chain of coffee and sandwich bars. Every day the 
team create a variety of sandwiches, baguettes, wraps, 
panini, salads and soups using only the freshest quality 
ingredients. Nashi’s success can be attributed to its award 
winning coffee (winner of the Golden Bean Award), friendly 
and effi cient customer service and commitment to serving 
fast, fresh, healthy breakfast and lunch offerings to inner city 
workers and dwellers every day.

Serving some of Melbourne’s favourite sandwiches and 
salads since 2010, EARL offers a range of products from hot 
fancy sandwiches made to order, to ready-to-go salads and 
sandwiches, baked-daily sweets, and locally roasted coffee 
by Campos. Quality is the focus here, but they don’t think you 
should have to wait for it – even a deluxe, made-to-order 
sandwich takes less than fi ve minutes. Ethically sourced 
meats, handmade artisan breads and seasonally changing 
menus refl ect the kitchen philosophy, where everything is 
made in-house, from the mayonnaise to the muffi ns.

International brands such as Giorgio Armani
and world leader in luxury men’s clothing Ermenegildo Zegna 
round out the shopping selection, and the Great Space on the 
lower ground level offers the perfect spot to rest between 
spending sprees. Ride the escalator up to the lobby of the Sofi tel 
Hotel where you can enjoy an exceptional afternoon tea, a glass 
of fi ne Australian wine or a cocktail by the grand piano. Check 
the Collins Place website or Facebook page for updates on 
fashion-related news, events and promotions. 

A visit to Collins Place is a must for visitors to Melbourne. A 
peaceful oasis surrounded by the bustling city, it’s the perfect 
spot for people watching and allows one to see the city at its 
most stylish.   

Need to know
LOCATION
45 collins Street, Melbourne 
(03) 9655 3600

TRADING HOURS
Monday to Thursday: 9am – 6pm  
friday: 9am – 7pm
Saturday: 9am – 5pm
Sunday: 10am – 5pm

collinsplace.com.au
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CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT: Eureka Tower; family 
enjoying The Edge experience; night time view 
from the Skydeck; Melbourne Park view.

eUreKA 
SKYDeCK 88

Skydeck 88 is the only observation 
deck in the world that can thrill you 
with ‘The Edge’ – a glass cube that 
extends three metres out from the 
building with you in it, marvelling 
at the three-and-a-half-centimetre 
glass that stands between you and 
the ground far, far below! To add to 
the experience, an audio recording 
of cracking glass can be heard as it 
begins to tremble and shake, unlikely 
to soothe the nerves of visitors afraid
of heights! Buy tickets for The Edge 
from the EdgeShop. 

Patrons can get their offi cial 
photo taken while out on the Edge. 
All pictures are available for purchase 

LOCATION
eureka Skydeck 88, 
riverside Quay, Southbank

OPENING TIMES
open daily, 10am to 10pm 
last entry 9.30pm

WEBSITE
eurekaskydeck.com.au

SOCIAL MEDIA 

@eureka_skydeck
@eurekaskydeck

Need to know

and can be sent via MMS or email, 
ready for upload to Facebook, 
Twitter and Instagram. 

Eureka Skydeck’s Outdoor Terrace, 
which is enclosed by a wire grid, 
exposes guests to the outside 
elements 88 levels up. 

The Terrace is right next to 
The Edge, so family and friends 
can view those inside.

Those wanting to enjoy a more 
sedate cup of coffee with the best 
view in the city can pick up a 
takeaway latte, or other treats and 
cold drinks, at the small cafe also 
located on Level 88. Back on the 
ground, Skydeck Shop has plenty 
of great souvenirs to purchase. 

With an online booking system, 
Eureka Skydeck visitors can select 
their preferred ticket type and have 
their tickets emailed straight to 
their inbox for a more timely and 
convenient experience. 
Visit  eurekaskydeck.com.au/
buy-tickets for details.

Skydeck AD_p45.indd   45 27/02/12   10:45 AM

A Eureka Skydeck Promotion

t
hat is unless you are 
a high-rise window 
cleaner! There is no 
other viewing deck in 
the Southern Hemisphere 

this high, and none with so many ways 
to experience the view.

Located beside the Yarra River in 
Southbank, Eureka Skydeck is one of 
Melbourne’s most spectacular tourist 
destinations. The awe-inspiring views 
from the highest viewing platform in 
the Southern Hemisphere will change 
the way people look at Melbourne. 
It was opened in 2007, and has hosted 
millions of visitors from around the 
globe, keen to take in the best view 
of Melbourne.

Skydeck’s fi rst ‘wow’ moment, 
surprisingly, happens with your 
feet planted fi rmly at ground level. 
Discover the six-metre multi-user 

eUreKA 
SKYDeCK 88
when the brochures advertising Eureka Skydeck 
promise the view from 88 fl oors up is ‘like nothing 
you’ve ever experienced’, they’re quite right 

interactive ‘Serendipity Table’. 
With immersive, gesture-sensitive 
technology, the table gives guests an 
overview of Melbourne highlighting 
many of its fantastic landmarks, 
cultural precincts and key attractions. 
The Serendipity Table allows people to 
watch the ebb and fl ow of the city with 
hot air balloons fl oating overhead, 
cars moving about the city streets and 
Eureka Tower swaying with the wind. 
There’s also a short documentary on 
the making of Eureka, which answers 
questions on how the extraordinarily 
tall building is engineered to endure 
extreme winds and lightning strikes. 

But the journey to the top is the 
moment you hear most about from 
visitors to Skydeck. Eighty-eight 
fl oors in 38 seconds? You bet! 
The vertical blast is accompanied 
by a whooshing jet sound over the 
in-elevator audio, and an explanation 
of what is happening as you fl y up 
the insides of Melbourne’s tallest 

building. It is recommended 
you pop your ears! 

Stepping out of the elevator, you are 
granted a view of Melbourne that we 
are confi dent will take your breath 
away. The opening vista is of Port 
Phillip Bay straight ahead with Station 
Pier, where the Spirit of Tasmania 
docks, clearly visible across the heads. 
To the left, note the familiar shape of 
Albert Park Lake, with its palm-fringed 
Grand Prix track snaking around in 
challenging turns and chicanes as well 
as the powering straight. 

There are 30 viewfi nders positioned 
around Eureka Skydeck helping guests 
discover places of interest across the 
city from the MCG to the Westgate 
Bridge to the Dandenong Ranges. 

LED information displays projected 
across the fl oor point to key landmarks 
including The Royal Botanic 
Gardens, Flinders Street Station 
and the Shrine of Remembrance.
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CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT: Eureka Tower; family 
enjoying The Edge experience; night time view 
from the Skydeck; Melbourne Park view.
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artwork supplied by client
We require:

•  Artwork on CD ROM, DVD or email (we can accept  

files up to 10MB) in Mac format only 

•  A colour-correct digital proof or a laser proof with  

suppliers’ contact details clearly marked. If a colour  

correct proof is not supplied, Publicity Press is unable  

to guarantee colour accuracy 

•  For any areas of black larger than 5mm2, the black must  

be made up of 30 cyan, 30 magenta, 30 yellow, 100 black

•  Please specify clearly if you want artwork files returned

We PreFer:

•  High-res Acrobat PDF format, CMYK colour mode with  

no spot colours. Contact Publicity Press if you are unsure  

of PDF setup details

•  Please ensure PDFs have 5mm bleed, and that crop marks, 

registration marks etc, are either offset outside the bleed  

area (e.g. offset to 6mm) or removed completely

We Will also accePt the FolloWinG:

•  TIFF or EPS files at minimum 300dpi in CMYK colour mode

We do not accePt the FolloWinG: 

•  Finished artwork in any form that can be altered  

(e.g. InDesign or Quark documents). This is to ensure  

that artwork that has been signed off by a client cannot  

accidently be altered by Publicity Press 

Design agencies are responsible for ensuring their client  
approves artwork before it is sent to Publicity Press. 

artWork enquiries: Eva Herzog | (03) 9804 4700 
eMail artWork to: eva@publicitypress.com.au 

AdverTiSinG RATES ArTWOrK SPECIFICATIONS

type area 267 x 390mm type area 118.5 x 180mm

trim 297 x 420mm trim 148.5 x 210mm

Bleed 5mm Bleed 5mm

type area 267 x 180mm type area 267 x 41.3mm

trim 297 x 210mm trim 297 x 71.3 mm

Bleed 5mm Bleed 5mm

type area 257 x 170mm

trim 297 x 210mm

Bleed 5mm

DOUblE PAgE SPREAD

FUll PAgE

bACk COVER

1/2 PAgE hORIzONTAl

1/2 PAgE VERTICAl

aDVerTisinG 
Sue Kallincos   
national Advertising Manager
Tel: (03) 9804 4700  | 0412 499 021
email: sue@publicitypress.com.au

eDiTOrial 
Cassy polimeni  
editor
Tel: (03) 9804 4700  
email: cassy@publicitypress.com.au

publiciTy press
1 Albert Street richmond viC 3121 
P.O Box 4331 richmond east viC 3121
Tel: (03) 9804 4700 
publicitypress.com.au 

destinations
victoria

ConTACT:

SIzE                                                              RATE (per issue)

Inside Front Cover Spread (IFCS) $10,000

Outside Back Cover (OBC) $12,000

Double Page Spread $9,000

Full Page Colour $6,500

Half Page Horizontal $3,500

Third Page Vertical $2,750

Sponsored Editorial (FPC) $5,000
(includes production)

Voucher Strip (4 x) $950

Voucher Full Page (16 x) $3,000

*Cancellation deadline one week prior to booking deadline

***  ALL PRICES EXCLUDE GST  ***

July issue DeaDlines

BOOKING DEADLINE:    5 MAy
 
MATERIAL DEADLINE:  
SPONSORED EDITORIAL (COPy + IMAGES) 10 MAy 
BRAND AD   19 MAy
 

December issue DeaDlines

BOOKING DEADLINE:    13 OCTOBER
 
MATERIAL DEADLINE: 
SPONSORED EDITORIAL (COPy + IMAGES) 20 OCTOBER
BRAND AD   30 OCTOBER


